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Satuoidag Morning, June S.

POTTS LLE LYCEUM.
'firidet. of Lectures.

'Lecturel P2,Tuesdity'Jzine Ilth. "On Geology,"
?by Professor Henry D. Rodgers, State Geologist.

"Chatnbersburg Convention.
A Meath* of the Citizens ofSchuylkill county. faced-

'', to the election of HENRY CLAY, to the next

Presidency}, will be held at Henry Srttger's Hotel, in the

litoronch ler Pottsville, this day, June 8, 1839, at 3 o'

clock. r. mi. for the purpose of choosing Delegates to the
ChamberaliargdZinvention , and also to choose two con-

`rerees to thee those appointed in Lehigh county, to ap-
point del tes .to the National Convention to be held
in Deem r next at liXrriaberg.

TheRim. F. S. Ernst, will,. with • divine leave,
preach initi.te First Presbyterian Church, Pottsville,
to-monott,--Sabbath evening, 9th inst.

Lyceum.—Next Tuesday evening, a lecture on

Geology May be expected from Profe.sor R ogers,
to which Iswe invite the attention of our citizens.

Anothsir -Warning.—gur borough was thrown

-twin int* commotion about noon on Wednesday,
by the ot offire. The cause proceeded from- the

-chimney f a Bakees oven, which was built imnsi-,
• dia .tely against theclap boards ofa house .' Is there

•no autholty in our Borough officers to investigate
- such undonable carelessnes.4 IC so, let it be at-

:tended tearl not the continued fall of rain for sever-

Ad days .cietipletely saturated the woodwork of the
tbuilding,l a most lamentable conffegrattan must have
...ensued, for the-accident originated in the midst of a

number Of frame tenements. Let our property hol-

ders hatt proper protection, and such nuisances be

;promptly dealt with by our authorities.

rry mbrellas were up considerably, they are a

do.•n now. The wind has been fluctuating.
and She[ weather -uncertain. Spring rather back-
ward, .10 money is held fast in firsi. hands. '-other
'local al% ; remain as before.

The trman,Band, passed our MT.Le on Thursday

'Evenint, playing delightfully. Go on ge.ilemen,
'the inh bituntsof Pottsville, owe you a debt for the
',rich treat you are affording them, which we doubt
.110t, they will find some fit mhans to repay.

•

rrys SiVe are requested to state that the Proprietors
of the hOppointion Line"have placed an omnibus
of thstri own at Phaadelphia, and also appointed Mr. lDixon.las their agent there. Ile omnibus will run
to the 'tf orrtstown Depot, in the in •ir.iing and after- 1=noon, nd on the arrival of ea• h. train, of cars, and
perso wtstung to take pas,age for Reading b y the'
afterno nhne, will he called for, tw spidt,mg at the

office f the Proprietors, under Mr ba udersou s Ifo-`,,
tel. hey car. by this arrange.rnent, sleep in Read-
ing an arrive in Pottist,tHe lit 3 i clock the next

day. 1 1

co. , he English news on our first page, Las alsol'
an accOunt of the -Pictun, Nova Scotia mines,
will • found of great interest.. We must for thS;
formers acknowledge our obligation to the N. T. Start;

Extinct of a letter from a gentleman of great rearl.
pectability at Gamsboro', Tennessee, May 2114
•1899.;

idi.hir elections for state officers and members of
'Congitees takes place tri Au;rust next I feel confiiii
dant tie Whir; candidate for Giircrnor will be elect.
ed-by a majority of 15 or 20.000 cotes, and there 4.
e step .g probability that the entire delegation tO
'Coiaginsa will,be of the same pcines,"
' Lo4o focoism won't go down with the enlightened

.and g•triotic freemen of Tennessee:-

77ti -Ccutadua.—The QL.ecri h.ol dent a meevaka
to eaih branch of Parliament, to the effect t at .144
-future.welfare of tipper and Lcfwer Canada, would
tie prOmoted by their union, al d recommending
..urea re to effect that object:

15.5 ' rApeare s 1121-!h Day —Th., annieersany wi,tii'eeleb ted with great ceremouy .‘t :•itratford-on-A‘oni•
by th Shatspeare Cluh. The re I-cross standard wsi
hois d over '*lndtorpeare's.Halt, and within was dis,l.
„plays his superb arms. The throngs eisiter: hiS
' tomb in the church, the house e here lie wus Whir

,&c. t 'and einandered by the beautiful flowing Avon,
andAlm tlower-enamelled meadows, that recall
lie e ' nisite poetry.

___-- _

thracile for L.tornottrer.—The Sunbury Gs..
'effort& ua dial a new Locotrettive engine east!.il-the use ofsotirraCite Coal as fuel, corm-nen-
nning between bunbury and the SharnokOt
last week. t±lhe was built by Messrs. Eas.

d Hamson, of Philadelphia, was placeg upon
l ad last fall, trod continued to pertortn hi 4re*.
ally trips during the season, drawing hosoty
ofcoal cars, and useing no other fuel thpn the
citk ofoar region.—Tbeite is deeply into.r t

in the success and extention of the coal trade,
Old spare no effort to intrixluce the use b

pen the state roads.

.• 3 Ikr's Uakpoken Sp.ece----Senatpr Miller during
the ricasee,' procured a written second hand speed

froinla young reporter, and had it paldialied as a. 4..-
-livered by Ina Now as every body khowa the welt-
thy *onator is every thing but an yrakr, and as there
Was imuch false asserthin and opprohious language
in it; an enquiry was instituted, and the truth fouhd
out. I The Senate should act on the occasion Ism
Geo.ge II did, when he was informed, that a pnoter
had sued a spurious King's spxeri, fur which he/Hewastobepunished.hoped the pneishineent

~,

Id be wild, because 'he had read loth, and as Far
a understood either of thew, he irked the 440-,1unseal better that: his onn. •

mas•Haines Bailey, the favutste song wrlerlyric poet, died •on the 22nd April, at Cheltin-
,England::: 11,•

16 ••.

. The queen, was lamedwhile paseint throOo'

~ by the. populace :—the. carpets/a, what hu-have they to invade the Eden of a yottg
en, with their hitsingl Ws do-treason. F '

1 ill
kg Ryeat Westeill, anived.'at N. Y. °l' .theAP°.tiin la days from BristoL

..! .

I Vales jar Kiag of E,44 ,l‘u7d.—Tvo 4h
are already rivals for the Queen',affections,ku j
r her hand,for.never.having seen her; the-atrgn.
cannot-basetmach to do 'with it, The firet, 'fit I,
pid fellow,, who is Hereditary Grand Duke pi'f-j

J. Weimer,- whose principality consists Of al,put '
an acre of bog,. and whose mother is siateeoif

Russian 'Emperor.. The second, is the e-@Jot'?
Jce of Russia in propria persona, a good lookrng
w enough, ao we. hear, with black, /.lAstacitf' ,
gn imperial, that wain] break th heart of do
but a Queen. _

These toro -rivals' are .11 this
in t!ngland, gone to court : the/ are cettsiOs,
we guess " they don't cousin Victoria, '

'Letts
ted t.
ced
mm.

tratn.
anth
estedi
and

-coal-
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-,-, ida and Glory I—Ytet°l7 terehel on the

Ea:3l. ofAmerica, thelograbloll Red 5024 414ke1fe
{/nailedbalbefore the:starkamNi stripe, , and Gen.

W4-liiro'M . b luts; made etreaty vifillt thi Seminoles!
- i the fait rind beat let of tbdTen Burin reign,

ever be. remembered in • our military annals.

Tlkuurrender ofCornwallis at Yorktown, or of Bur-
goyne at Saratoga, is nothing to it. But one paral-'
lel Aistanee in'our national history occurs to us, as

-w6. oby of being compared with. it,and'that is:- the
capitulation. ofGen. Hull at Detroit. -

ir .ea1, -;iftsgza for Van Buren !—Brumurage native ta-

iedil home manufactures, and shout for Martin Van

Btn the next President, and Amos Kendall as
hu.C• rice I

A special agent of the administration has been

aprinted to go to England to purchase sealing4vas,
pei,:knives; paper, carpets. tapestry,lStc., for the use
of gie Government. CD •

fiWc..hanlly credit the-remaining.part of the rumor,

vvAilch Is that they have sent over, in addition for-
-I.llilo speeches, 100,000 voters, attl a fresh supply of

to make up for the loco Xeficiency in the
nii*.t Congress !

1 1Pr. Dyoti.—the verdict of the Jury in this pro-

t*ted case, was "Guilty" on all the counts of the

itidictment.' Public opinion seems universally .to

,rtiarto nd t 'the justice of their decision.. Juilge
4:paratrs charge is spoken of as clear, able, eloquent,

afid analytical, and creditable: to the judiciary of the

iatte.
Legget, Esq. , late editor of the Plain

t)ettler, " and whose appointment on a spetisl mis-

sion to Guatemala-has just been announced, expired
his house, at New Rochelle, last week, being in

itte -3.9th year of his age.

American' Farmer.—The original prorctor

Oa valuable paper, John S. Skinner, has again um:
4rtaken its control. His well known abilities, hie'

&calm tact,. and the great industry which has aver

tklen bestowed hn the work, will continue to render
most valuable auxiliary to the farmer, and the

A loco paper cafla Tammany Hall, the"pearl
of democntcy." So it may be, and a Price-less

learl too, since a certain flying phenomenon disap-
ed from its walls.

at Antiquitus of Mexico.—Mitnis. de Waldeck, who

itcfme tame prior to 1836, spent tf.ree years in the
;Province of Yucatan, and who has devoted Mitch
if!.f his life to the study of Arnerican'antiquities, has

published the' result of his Vesaarches. Manylm-

01ortant and incetesting - facts are therein developed.:
gle claims to have discovered the ruins of five- large

lames in central ‘‘uielica, which are almost unknown

tib the inhabitants, and the position of Which are 11-

Austmted by 22 large plater. He ,hislikewise a

quern, which is supposed to have been written before
;,the conquest of Mexico, when it was a greart7"and`
;'powerful Empire, in Which the chriatian faith. we

',,preached by the high {priest Chilam Hallam at least

:la century before the ,paniah,invasion. and in a lan-
rguag,e, the vocabulary of v,hich.is still in existence.

There is yet a crime of valuable information tc he
explored in relation to the early history of America.

Its remains of former grandeur, and its relies -of once
pOwerful natims, require some skillful mind to col-
late and arrange, and if the present author, has done
justice to his subject, it will prove to our country-
men the moat interesting work ever published._• .

A Hint .'—The City authordes of New Orleans
have dire.ted that on and after the first of June

poisoned sausages" shall be thrown to the dogs,
in order to rid the city of • those which ere permit-
ted to run at large.

Fleet of the, Gulf of Merico.—The Constitution
44, Macedonian 36, Ontario 18, Vandalia 18,
sant 13, Erie 18, Warren 18, and Natchez 18, in all
188 guns,'are now in commission in the Gulf of
Mexico. The demonstration of 60 large a force may
have.sonte reference wale anticipated treaty; noth-
ing like negociating under the command of cannon.

Dr: Hunzrrford, cf Troy N. Y. was recently kill-
ed at the Falls of Niagara! he was descending the
Biddle stair case,' when a mass ofrock fell on him
from above, causing his instantaneous death.

Hare's. •Bluwpipe.—The Academy of Arts and
Sciences at Boston, tave conferred the Rumford
Medals on Dr. Robert Hare of Philadelphia, for the

valuable discovertsrf his compound blowpipe.

What next; —There is a panorama of the ,!In-
fernal Regions" exhibiting in New York, the skele-
tons in which are. those of condemned malefactors
executed in Ohio. It is said to be a eleviLsh horri-
ble exhibiti‘m.

A law has'been passed in several of the Weaterii
States, against carrying concealed deadly weapons.
Under the new law, a_quack pill vender, with a

box of his deadly weapons, has been committed to
prison.

The National Gazette has the following notice

of a petition in the Select Council.
"Mr. Weigand. the petition of the. Temperance

Beneficial Association. Western Branch No. 2, aak-
ing that ladies may be placed on the hydrant pumps
throughout the cap. Referred to.the watering, com-

mittee..
Knock out the laJte4. eye, and you witl.lo3 within
L of the true reading.

Mixaissippi.—Any one who is tired of life, hut
feels conscientious scruples on the score Of suicide,
can remove to Mississippi. He can pick a quarrel
there, and get bowie knifed, for only looking at an-
other man

Mexico.—lt is reported that the federal poen!
cMejia had been taken prisoner by Santa Anna, af-
t/r a pitched battle, and ordered to be shot. We are
inclined not to credit the truth of this rumor: the
Mexican Wolf is not yet sufficiently firm in his re-
gained seat, to satiate his appetite for blood. When
this happens, his vindictikr spirit will doubtless lead
him to ablin attempt the invasion of Texas.

The corner: stone .of a beta' edifice ihtert,{o
for the Gi4/;,fal Post ()Nice, has been taut at W.talt-
1111E12

tryils Talc, keg., for many years The estimable
°Lief MagiAtn4o of itichniona, died on Monday
Indt.

A Bilskoprick fer o Ski; I—At the Queen's own
desire, her. tator. Dr. Davys, father to Miss Davila,
whose ears the Queen( bored, has been appointed
PoshoP,of ke...tersborough.. •

•Leggelra Works,—A collection of the Lite William
Leizet'awriiings iakahout to be made for the benefit
his family. As a political writer, Mr. L..alttiough
very lam in his opinions, always spat! .to•the rea-
don, anircheekticueti the excitement ofpithy feeling
—as a poet, he ass. often respectable,.while his prose
writings were always distinguished by talent and
feeling. Had he survived,his visit to Central Amer:-
fca would' have been :replete with interest to our
countrymen. His ,pririeipal published work, yeas
entitled ...Leisure Hours at Sea." •

End of Me M'or/d.--'fowell in Massachusetts, is
being enlightens& by the Rev. 'William Miller; who
is holding forth, on hisfairerite theory, that the World'
'is to be destroyed in • .

-

.
..„ -4. , •

.Litioary Distreas.L—Three ,fruinitst sulithirs helve
rectintly died in England in great disdnis
Mit, Milltown ofildttittgbamy an 4 ThotnaaWayues
Bailey.. It lipanifitko think tharwhilegunman&
have bent delightedwith their wore they have each
keen plunged in distress. How many a fair voice

' hail carolled-Bayley's popular. 'songs 'with joy Inher.
eye, anti harmony onher Up, While pain and anguish
have• been racking theirunfortunate author

U. S. Senate.- 111LeLegislatutes of the following
States 'have yet to elect U. S. Senators

New York, in place of N. P.Tallinailge.
Michigan,

-

do- do E;Lyou,
Virginis, •do :do Wail. C. Rives, .

ierupylvania, do - • do :S. McKean,
Delaware, do do R. H: Bayard.

Earl of noticed recene,among
other items of foreigri Intelligence, that, a gentleman
callingliimself the Earl aS,tirlittg, andassuming the
possession of 'the EtuuNdas acid the •plrf of Maine,
with powerto create .Baronets, under a charter gran-
ted by' Chaeles-I ass under trial for forgery,
soiree of documents to authentione this claim,
hraavitig provedfala.c. The result ofthis strange trial
hap been to put as extinguisher on hisclaims, with-

out its having appealed that he had been privy to

the forgery. Hischief claim was fouudrd en a do-
cument written, (or said to be Or ritk-n, in 17.06, on

the back of Si, old map at Canada. polished 1703.
But this-map was one by De Lesde, who was ap-
pointed Geographer to the King of France in 1716,
and, still taking impressions from the plate of 1703,
added, Antler his name, the words "Geographer to

the icing" retaining the date of 1703, to fix the coca.-

mencement ofhis copyright. The Pad of Stirling's.
map was one with thg addition eif "Geographer to

'othe King" to be Lesle's title, and couenot have
been poblisded until 1718. Of course, then it could
riot have-been tri existence in 1706, and the writings
Mitts map, thus dated, 'must have,been forgeries.—
One curious part ofthe affair was that the Bari of

Stirling, on the failure of a trial , i 3 the Scottish
Court, had gone to Paris are made acquaintance
with an ancient fortune teller, named Mademoiselle
Le Normand. It was she who had procured him
the additional dominants on which he again brought
forward his claims. These she said, had been :may-
mously forwarded to her through the post. To her
he had given a bond for. 400,000 'francs, payable in

case that he obtained his property and the recogni-
tion ofhis title. it is suspected that forged them.
She was upwards of 70 at the time; The forgeries
are said to have been inimitable.

England.—By the Great Western,. we learn that
the manufacturing _towns in EngJan], are in a very
inaurrectionary -state. The troops of the fine are

every"Wherc placed to watch the meeements of the

eholisfs. They have tampered with the troops,
-ad it is estimated that thole number amounts to

nearly three ayllion aiid all proVided with arms
E-pgtand Aber) stands on a magazine, and the least

fain 'movement may pioduce an etplosion; The
Rev. J. R. Stevens, Tergu; o:Conrzir, Dr. Taylor
and Oasticr, are among the most prominent speak
era; they openly recommend an appeakto arms, and
disclaim the utility of petition:lithe one now in pre-
paration failed. Either these peop.e must be be-
neath the notice of government, or too powerful to

fear molestation..„
Affairs were th'Ui situated when tie Nhole coun-

try was astounded by the resignation of :he Mul- ;
bourne Cabinee - Sir Robert Peel was called on by
the Queen„to form a Tory Cabinet, which after a I
few hours was thus constituted :

Duke of Wellington,
Lord. Lyndhurst,
Lard Ellenborough,
Earl Aberdeen,
Sir James Graham,
Lord Manly,
Sir Henry Harding,
Mr. Go'bourne,
Sir Robert Peel,

President of the Council
Chancellor.
Privy S.
Foreign Aff.irs.
Secretary, of the :Navy.
Colonies.
Secretary at War.
Home Depftrunent.
ChanceDuf Exchequer

Sir Robert, made, as a primary procedure. a de-
mand, that the Queen should change her domestic
female household. She refused to comply, asserting
that she•would rather be reduced to a sehject than
acquiescence. This produced a blow up—Lord Mel-
bourne, was solicited to resume office, which with
his coadjutors he accordingly did.

On the first-new intelligence of the dissolution of
the Whig Ministry, serious disturbances broke out

in several of the manufacturing towns, and blood
was shed at the Staffordshire Pottenes in an affray
between the armed Chartists and the troops of the
Queen. Every thing seems to portend a sudden
and great change. The Bank of England, under
the unsettled Earths, has suddenly raised her rate of
interest to 5-per cent. The corn !ass and the di-
minished supply have contributed to this inquietude.

Brazilian Blockade.—W e ate daily receiving in-

tklligence of -fresh diffieulties accruing from the
Fi'ench blockading system in South America. It '
is really time to mike some decisive move on this
subject; one quarter of the money, time or spirit
uselessly expended on the „pine log war of the Aroos-
Lock, would bring matters to a close. Two Amen-
can brigs, recently sailed from Monte Video, for a

port in Patagonia, belonging to Buenos Ayres, but
not included in the limits of the blockade, proclaim-
ed by the French_Admiral towards that republic.
The vessels al-rived at their place - of destination, dis-
charged, and were taking in a return cargo, when
they were, captured by the Corvette Pearl. under the
orders of Admiral Leblanc, and taken into Monte
Video as prizes ! The Atnericanconsignees deman-
ded their release, which was refused uilless. bonds
were given, contingent to the decision of dui French
Court of 'Admiralty this proposition was justly trea-
Led with indignity antrpererciptorily refused.

• Affairs being thus situated, and our vessels tieing
detained, under pretence of infringing a blockade 1
Which never existed, the American Commodore pro-1
tested to Ad iral Leblanc is the strongest ,terms
against so gross an infringement of neutral rights,
hut no reply had been received, at the last adv ices.
These blockades which have bacome so prevalent
with the marine of France, are without precedent
in .the annals of international history—they have
been protested ogainit by all commercial nations;
and are not tolerated, and we trust will not be sub-
-milted to by the I.4ted States. It is time then to
come to an 'explicit understanding on the subject
nothing should delay a full exposition of the princi-
ples on 'ahid) France thus seeks to control the com-
merce of -the Australian governments. Ifshe is sus-
tained by precedent, or by law in her course, let our
national rights be maintained, even by the mourn-
ful alternative of the cannon. We can conceive no
difference in fact, between civilized piracies, commit-
ted under the Bag of France, and those fitt which
prompt retribution has been exacted from the Ma-.
lays- on the coast of Sumatra. We are for the shel-
ter ofthe olive branch, and deprecate appeals to force;.
but there are cases, when forbearance becomes a
crime, and when our honor istarnished by a peace-
ful Submission to arbitrary encroachmenti. •

We trust then, ourGovernment will act prompt-
ly in thirkmatter let party faction, and the turmoil
of political strife be merged in' the general good, and
a determination to revenge insultandrepress wrong..
No nationhai been morn forbearing than our own
—the elver of-derision -has already been pointed at
the stars and stripes,and if 14move not some; other
nations, emboldened by Our lethargy; -Will inflict
12/01e grtevens,wounds set ter natal:pal ;honor.

-

,
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ii4n4-tinNtit4i'or4iAL.
The Ft idd Whi.--Thecauses of the protrae--

led contest, lie.tiveeh a meagre band 'of savages, and
our great and powerful nation, hate beim' variously
argued. We are.not of • that class, whe''wisb to
throw indiscriminate censure on the Department of
win., or refuse to palliate the failure of their• plans
and.erertions. •We allow that the numerical weak-
ness of the Seminoles,is more than compensatedfor,
by their wily warfare, the intricacies of the country,

and the tilmost itiipostaibffity ofscouring' the numer-
ous hammocksof the FloridaTeninsula. We have
regretted to witness the sacrifices of worthy officers

and gallant soldiers, which have been made, In pros-
ecuting this war, and the vast expenditure of mon-
ey has been•a secondary, but still a powerful cause of
similar feeling.

- With such views. we must conies:, that a recent

statement in the Albany Evening Journal, on the
authority of an officer engaged in the Florida war,
has filled us with astomishment and regret. This
is neither more or less, than the appalling assertion,
that the Indians are f.atively supplied with muni-
tion of war, and other necessaries, by Government
contractors, and speculators, whoare thus prolouging
a contest, in whichtheyfind the opportunity of ama-

sing fortunes,! Dreadful as this charge is, and un-
willing as we are to believe it, circunetance bears

i i strong upon its. plausibility". Where can the Indians
1 procure ammunition elsewhere I—it has been asser-

ted that Spanish vessels 'supply them : if ap, why,
has not a preventive system been adopted? why have

not' our government vessels been sent in greater

numbers to cruise on the coast, and detect them I

This tardiness, to say the least, is blameable, and .sa-
vors much of unpardonable remissness. We shall

look with great anxiety to heir this charge disprov-
ed, as we hope it may be, for the sake of humanity.

The Governeur Case.—It is a subject of congrat-

ulation, that of the many sub-treasurers, who have

been suspected of dishonesty and peculation, one.at.
least, has passed through the trial, with honor to

himself. It is fortunate for the Treasury, that amid
atrthe bad book-keeping and carries. management

at Washington, the large amount of funds in Mr.

Gouverrieur's hands, had a faithful custodian. He

of course will be disclaimed by the Globe, as belong-
ing to its party, and must be a whig, according to its

logic. We hope he is. for he is an honest man, and

has resisted the temptation, which has proved too

powerful f.•r many others. The deposites fell in
good hands, or New Yoik might have been degra-
ded by another Price. Mr. Gouverneur is no long.-

'

Cr one of the gentlemen who advocate Martin Van

Duren if not, his situation is very opposite to the

definition of that term in the following anecdote.
A lawyer in a circuit town in Ireland, dropped a

ten pound note underthe table while playing at cards
at an inn. He did not discover his has until he was

going to bed, but then returned immediately. On

reaching the room, he was met by the waiter, who
said, know what you want, sir, you have. lost
something.'

Yes I have lost a ten pound note."
" Well, sir, I. have found it., and here it. is. "

"'Thanks, my plod lad, here's a sovereign for

you.
No sir,l wantno reward for being honest ;but.,"

looking at him with a knowing grin, was'nt it lucky
none of the Fent leme-n found it

Thus Uncle Sam has lost many notes, but honest
servants base not picked them up, the gentlemen
have found them !

Prezentnients.—The grand jury of Newcastle
District, U. C. has presented Lord Du misses re-
port as a public nuisance.

The Grand Jury of the people of the United States

intend doing the same thing in reference to their
present administration.

Bishop of Maryland.—The Rev. Benj. I. Dorr, of
has been elected Bishop of Maryland,

at the recent convention of the Episcopal Church,
by an almost unanimous vote.

Insurrection at Paris.—We stated a few weeks
since, that the population of Paris were like a smoth-
ered political volcano, and recent events have shown
that the flame has already broken out, even sooner

than we expected. On the 12th of May, several

hundred workman, attired in blue smock frocks, pre-
sented themselves before the gunshop of Lepage in
the Rue St. Denis,- broke down the doors and arm-

ed themselves. They then proceeded to the Quai
aux Fleure and Patina de Justice, firing on the sen-
tinels at the first, but were repulsed from the latter.

Barricades wore formed by overturning carriages
and oninibusses. The National Guard soon rallied
under command of Marshal Gerard, but the insur-

gents being reinforced, made a demonstration upon
the part of the Louvre.

In the mean timer intimation had been given thit
the departments were in arms, which subsequently
proved to be unfounded.

:lie attack was made, most of the inhabi-
tants-of the capital were at the races on the (.'ham

.e Mars or at their evening repast. oln he crowd
near Pont Neuf n man and woman held aloft two

busts of Napolean, and cried vive FEmpereur and
vive Napoleon—a bas Louis Philippe."

When Marshal Gerard took the command of the
National Guards and regiments of the line, the in-

surrnts could not maintain their ground against
such an overwhelming force as now advanced against
them. After Loosing about forty men, they fled tow-

ards the Cloitrc St. Mary. the Theymopylie of the

French insurrection. Here they were again defeat-
ed.

Up to Wednesday morning, the 15th, a telegraph-
ic despatch by Calais, announces that order was.
perfectly restored. The rumors of insurrections at
Lyons and elsewhere were unfounded

The movement, to whatever source attribut:tble,
(and curious suspicions.ars afloat,) effected an ob-
ject long desired, by'stirnulating the high contracting
parties around the Court to the immediate forma-

tion of a Ministry, which consists of
Marshal Sault, Secretary of Foreign Affairs and

President of the Council.
M. reale, Keeper of the Seals. .
General Schneider, War Minister.
Admiral Duperre, Minister oGMarine.
M. Dticbatel, Home Minister.
M. Cuuin Gridaine, Commerce Minister.
M. Dufaure, Minister of Public Works.
M. Villernaib, Minister of Public Instruction.
M. Pussy, Minister of Finance.
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THE UNION COLLIERIES

On the 30ib ultimo the first car of Coal was hois-
ted by the Engine from 'the /shaft on the Spolm
vein, at the same time that a car of coal was wound
up the Slope from the Lewis veia, by the same pow-
er. Each car contained 16 cwt. of Coal, and weigh-
ed, with its wheels and axles, about as much as its
contents. The pressure of steam on the boilers, was
seventy-five pounds to the square inch—and from
the apparent ease with which the Engine did its
work, it. was evident that Iwo ears of 'Coat might be
brought up by each chain, with the same 'pressure
ofsteam on the boilers. The length of the plane on
the Lewis veinhit 10 feet, and the perpendicular hoist
of the cars in the shaft is 110 feet. They are dis-
tenifrom mich other ;go feet—the parallel distance
of the Spolin and

other
_

veins, at that point,, as
measured b lift.. T. 8, Ridgeriay, is 426 feet, , The
sinking of he draft aim begun on the 2nd of Janu-
ary lank- thn vein , was perforated on the 18thof

isi.s.fixt and slight inthei irs-'2134k1261!,

iIEMEIMMEI

with five feet OfCoil. Thedimensions oFthe shaft
are 9by 12 feet cutting, and by 10 feet in the
dear-Vvithiitinkplanking and frame worki • with di-
vision longitkiduielliwith the course the vein;
for the cart, the western end beilig enclosed distinct
and separate for the pump and ladder-way,which is

thus protected from any possibility of accident to

the miners in entering or leaving-the mines. The
height of the chain sheaves-from the botiom is 120

feet-414th from the coriunenderiieht of the sinking
101 feet 3 inches-4nd below •the Adit BO feet 3

inches. These collieries have recently received their
present name from the circumstance of those veins,
for the first time since , the discovery of Newcomen'a
Engine, connected by the lame piaton.:.—and this
is something new under•the sun. " it also

be obseried that at the time the said cars were as-

cending, both pumps, Shaft and SloPie, were going,
and no descending ear its the shaft, the' weight of
which with its chain would have,greatly assisted the
Engine in overcoming its toed. • •The Pump in the
slope is 9 inch working barrel and that in the shaft

is 7 inch working barrel, both with 4 feet stroke.

The drum for the shaft is 7 feet 4 inches in cir-

cumference, while that of the-slope is 14 feet in cir-
cumference, being thus precisely graduated to wind
up respectively, in 15.revrilutioes of the drums, (30
revolutions or the crank,) 110 and 210 feet of chain,
causing both care to attain their summitpoint of ele-

vation at the same instant—and oce, or either can

be thrown out of gear in ten seconds, so 'as to work
either mine, wind up from either, or both, or only
pump from either, as may be desired. The novelty

'in this engine is that The Piston-rod eitends from
both ends of the cylinder, with two distinct sets of
guides, one being attached to the Slope pump-rods
by the crank, and the other attached directly to the
pump-rods ofthe shaft. Thus the weight of each
pump, in its descending *action, actually assists and
relieves the engine in elevating the other. Messrs.
Haywood & Snyder," who made the Engine, also

made this new addition and alteration to it, and did
all the iron work connected with the shaft. The
Engine, with its two boilers, is calculated to work
safely with a steam pressure ofone hundred andfifty
pounds weight to the square inch on the boilers,

t and thus it could do all the work that can be requir-
ed of it, for both these mines, pumping and wind-
ing, with its present tux , boilers ; but there is a third
boiler ready on the premises to be added, which will
advantageously increase the volume and stock of
steam, whenever required, and diminish thereby the
bxpense of fuel by a moderate but regular heat.
The whole 'of this operation was conceived and

planned, as well as executed in ail its details, by
John liren, the foreman of the Collidies, who has

not had occasiou to change or alter any part of his
first plan—nor has he gained a new idea by the op-
eration. The result has solved a problem, difficult
iii the estimation of some of your readers, although
skilled in the craft and mystery of Coal mining—-
and it it prove advantageous to our region in general
it will be gratifying to its well Wisher.

A. S. 1\

TOR THE MINERS' JOURNAL.

"OCR FATHER WHO ART IN HEAVEN."
As I mused on the beauties that nature bath lent

To the green leaf, and blossom of each budding
tree,

I eghed for the hours so foolishly spent,
W hen in boy hood, I joinedmy companions in glee.

It was not for the cottage, o,r garden ofgreen,
Where buoyant with youth, I would bound to her

side,
As my mother would call me ; though strange it

may seem,
That such retollertions I now will deride.

'Twee not in regret for the friends ofmy youth—-
'Twits trot for the change that is markt d upon me—

Nor the precepts received, to "adhere to the truth,"
Though I sunk in despair, or was joyous and free,

I haye gazed with delight—as the evening breeze
Gently fanned my warm brow—ou the glittering

stars,
And thought that the Power who compassed the seas,

Brought Peace to the nations, or plunged them in
Wlif3:•

1stave thought of the year's ofthe wide spreading
oak,

'Ere majeily clothed it with grandeur sublime,
And confessed, both the•Poirier. and Wisdom, that

spoke, -
Alan .into existence ! Earth into her petite !

I have sat strangely calm, as the dark mantled cloud
Was rent, and illumined,by the lightning's red

glare—
Where the harricaue.awept as it threatened aloud,

To revel in fury! and laugh at despair ! •
1 have sought for the cause of this raging comma

tion, • •

AcknOwledgeirin secret, a wonderfill Power,
As the unsettled wave of the deep briny ocean,

Wildly Jeaped-tirChe blast, in a silvery shower :
I have listened with awe, to the deep rolling thun-

der,
As it boom'd o'er the Heavens with echoing voice;

And felt that His POWER, could rive it asunder;
And bring in thb millions He MADE TO REJOICE!

With wonderTve gazed on the white crested billow,
As it heaved its broad bosotn in triumphant pride,

And thought of the deep chilling crystalline pillow,
13f those who hesetur_k in its dark swelling tide.

I have mused oh 'the white flowing sheet, in its
beauty, I.

As it swan-like appeared on the blue distant wave.
And my heart in its gratitude, cherished the duty,

Of trusting in HIM, 'litho is able to save ! "

Yes! Mariner, Yes.: though trackless and dreary,
The muhway that leads to your haven of rest,

Sweet peace with her soothing, will comfort the
weary,

And lead you to Mu, who has graciously blest. I
Should the winds of adversity foOnder your bark

And death with its terrors your hopes overwhelm,
Take eonnscl lfebildhood—a voice bids you "bar k !"

..Know you not that our Father is still at the
Helm?"

1 have dreimed ofthe wildwood, and flowery dell,
• Of the clustering grape, and the bee's daily tank,
I have silently stood where the cataract fell;

And Pig led that my boy hood.the came never ask'd.
I have mused as teat on the- brow of the mountain,

On ha gray rugged peaks, with their vapourbus
wreath,

And traced the pure stream to it( gUrgling fonntein,
That watered the fields in the valley beneath.

Thrn should I not sigh, for the dnys of my youth,
W hen I weight bot, the cause of these beauties

untold ? X
Nor cherished the feelings of good will and it uth,

That the birds, 'with their sweet tuneful n' laic
caroll'd? • •

My heart owns the Author !—CIEATOR or ALL

-Thou heat made and supported thy works byithy
will; • -

"Thy judgments are just !''and thy mercies lellt
fall,

On the waters oftrouble ; and say, "Peace be still!"
T. M. CROSLAYD.•

• It is said that during a violent vire at sea, When
Ore passengers and crew were overcome with the
dangers of their situation,the Captato's son (a small
boy) was under no apprehensions a.hatever. When
'asked why he was dot affaid ? he pointed When

the
helmsman, and readilY replied : "1!,11r FATHER. it eT
THE HELM ! "

Scissoringit ofFun. .
. .

-

If the devil should loose his tail, where shoufd hi
go to get another ? Answer—to a gin palscel, be-
anotherethey retail bad spirits. . 1.,

" Tosm\rht,, what makep your nose sorod'? "
" hy,

the foe is, Bob, I bkno it too hard," was the uty.

omit rep .

A writer in (hell.York Spirit of the_Timesicaillathe ceremony of young ladies kissing each othlr,'"a.
'Idreadful waite of the raw multriirl.' l'

A wife.and seven young ones cpmfortl led ' din
kgsrret, is What may be Milled "high tile:"

''Wild eat money, has fallen to . f,25. perbus elk
-Michigan. lßed Dog ia alAO slier cart I ` d.,
.., The NewOrieansficcayurzlifey the_foil, wing
.a" the .symptrinis of ,the .MOI ' alia lever.. gilt
21iNce i - , ~ '• I -

... •

,-7-.§.lA itentienuin fitoreffraoltlini4recwy ..worst
• 'lsg,e'ortlliiiiilk -Neil% Went into kis' Atte 'Yin'

ter,,leyi fttrnoon with a friend. So engaged wa've-they in talking about ships; silk worms, &c. ,yee.the,.tirely tingot theobject of their visit until theti •pet eithed them "what they would take I"
"give acolple of glasses ormerits muittrealia,"saieth enthusiastic silk speculator." "We havehope, 'returried the barkeeper, " but We have esgood , 1: eat at and idtfie' "

- Sem- of the Aristook warriors, Moth(murmured
at 'the bificere exclusively indulging in rations armaple!, twar and molasses, raised the standard ofre,
volt, 1M-dressed or Honte," when they Were ma.
charted.

tiosie Trounr men ^orßerserly, (Mass) got into a
dispute about the tone of the bell at. the NutletMeeting House.in that place; to settle the comm.
vetsy, they went snd rung it, and raised all thecoki'ntry -round abort, 'who though' that the whole
place was ori fire.

"What did you kill . that dog for ?" .13,„main
he'd the hydrophobia," " How do you know thatf"
" Didn't you see him standing up yonder gateway—-
out of the rain fi Ifhe' hadn't hater: water, he'd nev-
er done that ; so I thought I had better just knock
his brains out."

A Docroa going into his boarding house, ending
finding dinner ready, exulaimed—"What ! are there
no .ayrnytoms of dinner yet 1" "No appearanir,"
replied a lawyer. "There's a sample of said amerchant, as a servant appeared with a 'turkey :
"Faith ! atd a sne token it is," rejoined a printer.

The editor of the Troy Whig gives as the/defini-tion of the fashionable, "leaving foundlings ret,the
doors of people's houses."

A new play, called "BillScreamer," which is OW
king much noise in Arkansas, is said to have been
written by Archibald Ye/l, Esq.

The heat of New Orleans is excessive. The mar.
cury rises so Fuel that the editor of the Times is o.
bilged to 'Mount a chair to sea what number of do.
grees it has reached.

ODD FANIIM.—"Upon my word !" Said. a lady .
who weslbleased with a very eccentric, or what is cal.
led notional husband, "upon my word, I don't know
how to get that-whim out of head." "Put
another whim in, my dear," zeplied a quick headed
mister, "and the absurdities will naturalize each lA.
er." Thit advice was clever as that of Abernethy
upon a similar occasion. A lady went to the doe.
tor in great distress of wind, and stated to him, that,by p strange accident, she had swallowed a live
der. At'first his only reply was, "whew I whew'
whew "''a sort of internal whistling sound, intend.
ed to be indicative ofsupremo contempt. But his
anxious patient was not so easily to be repulsed,
She became every ;moment more and more urgent
fur swim means of relief from the dreadful effect of
the ,strange accident she had consulted film about;
when, at last, lociVng around on the wall, he put up
his hand and Caught a fly.,. "There, ma'am, ski
he, "I've got a remedy foryou. Open your mouth:\and as soon as I've put this fly into it shut it close \

again ; and the moment the, spider hears thefly bus.
'zing about, up he'll come: and then you can spit
them both Out together."

A lady of yhiladelphia, whose seirrant was in the
habit of "tasting" everything tasteable about the
house, alter having bdught a jar ofraspberry syrup,
placed ;n the cupboard, and said—"Betty, mindthei
you'don't touch that, it's igesisim ; if you dr-you will
certainly-come to harm. "Indeed, ma'am :Y an.
swered Betty, ; "I shan't touch it, you. know I don't
touch any thing." Hardly had the Sgure of the
'mistress disappeared before Betty, who 'was employ-
ed in roasting a 'fine turkey, thought that she ought
to taste "jist a little ofthe 'skin," to see if it On
stiffiently salty. Betty did taste "a leetle bit," bat
.with the "leetle bit" came the uncontrollable desire
of tasting more—and Betty tasted and tasted, until
she had- tasted all the. skin off the turkey. Now,
what was to be done?—the skinned turkey struck
horror to her heart—what would her mistress say—-
what could she say ! In the horror of 'ner soul, she
p%ced to and fro in the kitchen—but in every nook,
in every 'corner, the figure of the skinned turkey
presented itself to her vision. In her despair, she
came to the conclusion that she might as well dig
as incur the anger ofher mistress, and, recollecting
the poison in the cupboard, she seized the jar and
drained it of its contents ; lying on the -fluor, she
cried and sobbed, until her mistress, aroused at her
cries, came running in—-

"For mercey's sake, what's the matter, NUT!"
exclaimed she. • . .

"Oh. I'm a gone case ! I'm nom' to die t Sta.
sen-send f-f-f-for a minister !"

"Tell me what's thernatter, do Betty, for gracious
sake."•

"1 e-e-eat all th-th-the skin of the t-t turaturkey,
and swallered th,the -poison !".(pointing/0 the emp
ty jarwhich had contained the syrup.)

An uncontrollable burst of laughter from her mie
tress, and a subsequent explanation. gut Betty on
her feet drain ; but this adventure ever since has
acted as a check on ter desire of•Itasting."—lidt•
CT. 1

Virginia.
We }Ave cow full returns from this State, and the

rest& is as :follows:
SENATE

Whigs 11, Consesvativs 3—total . 14
Loco Focus, 15

HOUSE OF DELEGATES. -

Whigs, •
Conservatives,

Toth I,
Loco Foca.,

, The Sehator from Accomac, Mr. Poulson,' a
counted as. a Van Buren man. The Richmond'
Whig says he feels bound to reflect the sentiments
of his district, which is Whig, though be is ap ail.
ministration man.

The Congressional rapt esentation, as stated yes-
erday, consists of7 Whig!, 2 Conservatives, and 18 ,

Loco focus; thouer there seems to be little doubt
but Burton, (Whig, will claim and receive the seat
of Lticas, (Loco foco) in which case there will be 8
Whigs, 2 Conservatives, and 11 Locofocos.

Ar.d now, as our hands have had hula of tour caw(
for-several days, waiting till we were entirely out of
the woods—off with them, and give nine cheers for
the victory in the "Old Dominion !" Haus !

The Virginia Election.
Theresult ofthe elections in Virginia is deeply

important to the country, and. most gratifying le

the opponents of corruption and inordinate Etter
live power.,
-From the earliest times of the revolution, Virgin•

is has held the position of advanced guard to the
Southern States, which have in general lollowedhe

-lead. Distinguished by the long list of emcee'
Statesmen, whose names adorn the historic page Of
their Country, and whose comprehepsive, liberal, ind
well.stored minds stamped their own character upon
her institutions, she has ever commanded the rev
pect of her .eteter States, even when they lamented

• that slot was no longer guided by the -counsels 11
wisdom, but had been deluded by the cunning bet
'false professions of artful and ambitious men.

'I he mists of delusion are now clearing away-
the people have already begun Co inqoire into tk
actions and motives of those who have led them w
tray by professions al love and devotion—to scrutin-
ize their assumed Democracy, and to compare it

with tbose'principles of Republicanism which they

inherited from their fathers, the architects of var
glorious but perverted qonstitution.. This Benito)
has developed real nature, and shown that it
the antagonist of liberty in disguise: That im ed.

• vacates and. supporters are the advocates and 10
portersof an Executive who seeks to grasp onlimit:
ed power,.and to crush every man who shall.4o
oppose his ambitious projects,

The ;Wale in the late contest was SOO'
to the people, whether the Executive she be'lo **

tained in his arlntaty course and be permitted toe-,
ace the representatives of the people to suppvi )13

measures, or whether their independence should°
'maintained. Whether, in short the representat ives
of theople,should be answerable to the people, "r

whethetpethey mean to bow to the authority dal
Executive, and obey his commands. .

Inotbia contest, Ihesupporters of the President re-

sorted to their usual trick-rmouisted the cap df 11, 1°'
erty, blew the crumpet of freedom, and assumed!!
cloak arid raised the flag ofDemocracy: Thos die

Avineri, they, entered, the fieldwbut their ding."

:Could not conceal their unhallowed purposes lro
the eyes of the people. The- cloak of Delogr l
Could not-bide the shackles-of despotism wlithh_in
bore in their. bands, and st. was soon .peree.ived

-their flag wanted the stars and stripes of-ti,le!t:
it WWI not thhstar-spangled banner around I°l.
:fteemen rally, and whieb they will defend tOP

Ittattiop ofAhelx blood.
.


